
Winery:  Domaine Michel Guignier

Vigneron: Michel Guignier

Varietal: Gamay

Region:  Vauxrenard, Beaujolais, France

Vinification/ Maturation/ Vineyard/ Winemaking Info:  
Michel uses Bistere to plough between the rows encouraging the roots 
to go deep into the earth seeking water  - where they find minerality

all biodynamic - no chemical sprays in the vineyards
absolutely no additions in the winemaking process

Notes:  This wine is classified as a named village appellation 
indicating that the wines produced in this area are superior quality 
to the normal Beaujolais wines. So it is a Beaujolais Villages wine 
and the named village is Vauxrenard which is where some of Michel's 

vineyards are maintained. 
It is just slightly north-west of the village of Fleurie.
The wine is called Bistère because that is the name of 
his faithful horse that he uses to plow his vineyards.

This is an joyous and beautiful wine - elegant, lively & precise with 
layers of aromatic floral, plum and dark berries. A unfaltering 

streak of minerality and bright acid makes this wine as beautiful as 
all Michel's - totally complete in some way that is indescribably 

wonderful.
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about Michel Guignier and Vauxrenard

Surrounded by the the forests around the village of Vauxrenard, the 
vineyards of Michel Guignier reflect his passion for biodiversity & soil 

quality.  Unique in Beaujolais, it is this forest and the careful 
management of the land that promotes the biodiversity that is so essential 

for the health of the grapes at Domaine Michel Guignier.
 The elevation here ensures slower growth as it is 500 metres above sea 

level.   

The Charolais cows as well as Michel's horse, Bistere, graze in the 
pastures and vineyards.  They eat the grasses that grow under the vines and 

between the rows, providing both a natural lawnmower 
as well as rich, natural fertilizer.   

Of course, Michel practices organic and biodynamic viticulture (he is 
certified by Agriculture Biologique and Demeter) and makes his wines 
without any additions.  No industrial yeast, no added enzymes, no 

acidification, no filtering, no fining, no sugar, no new oak and no added 
sulphites.

Michel Guignier is a master in the vineyard producing perfect, biodynamic 
fruit then having the courage in the winemaking to allow the fruit to 
ferment and mature with little intervention and absolutely no additions 

including sulphur.
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